2010-N2 ‘Primeur’ (15/17), Set 1, 16 cold weeks

Image 0156. L to R: Control, 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Bonzi drench (in the greenhouse). Left panel: near first flower; right panel: postharvest.

Image 0286.

Image 0158. L to R: Control, 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Topflor drench (in the greenhouse). Left panel: near first flower; right panel: postharvest.

Image 0287.

Image 0154. L to R: Control, 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Bonzi and 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Topflor drench (in the greenhouse). Left panel: near first flower; right panel: postharvest.

Image 0285.
2010-N2 ‘Primeur’ (15/17), Set 2, 19 cold weeks

L to R: Control, 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Bonzi drench (in the greenhouse). Left panel: near first flower; **right panel: postharvest**.

L to R: Control, 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Topflor drench (in the greenhouse). Left panel: near first flower; **right panel: postharvest**.

L to R: Control, 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Bonzi and 1, 2, 3 mg/pot Topflor drench (in the greenhouse). Left panel: near first flower; **right panel: postharvest**.